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Wayne Gilchrest Receives R.
Clayton Mitchell Jr. Award
From Franchot
By MD Comptroller Peter Franchot

Kent Commissioner Bob Jacob (left) presents a restaurant
relief grant to Kitchen Chef/Owner Steve Quigg

A Small Town Christmas
By Bill Minus

To be clear, my Christmases in a small
southern town seventy years ago, where
three generations of both sides of my
family lived, would have been a challenge
for Patton’s Third Army, but not for my
mother.
There was one great-grandmother, two
grandmothers, one grandfather and too
many aunts, uncles and cousins to count.
Sound like a six-hundred page novel?
No-no. Not as seen through the eyes of a
seven-year-old with all the excitement of
Christmas swirling around.
Santa found our new home and left our
gifts in the living room. My brother and I
were up before dawn, but not allowed to
leave our room before my dad stirred the
fireplace coals back to life and added more
wood.
That was the beginning of a long day
of surprises and joy. The sun was up by
the time what Santa had left was scattered
all over the room and the disappointment
of no snow had been forgotten. Then the
wrapped presents under the tree were
passed around. Hoping they contained
more than underwear and socks, we had
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been shaking, smelling and guessing what
they contained for days.
We were so excited we forgot about
the stockings that had been hanging
empty from the mantle, but were now
filled. Caps for the Roy Rogers sixshooter Santa had brought, firecrackers
for later, hard candy, nuts and there had to
be a pair of socks which were not seen
again until school started.
By then my mother had disappeared
into the kitchen to start breakfast. We had
way too much to explore, questions about
how a toy worked and would have broken
at least one by then. My dad was busy
burning wrapping paper in the fireplace
even though he kept saying it was not
good for the chimney.
The incentive to get us to the breakfast
table was that we knew we had relatives to
visit where more presents would be
waiting. We were allowed to take one of
Santa’s gifts to show off. That was a major
decision. We could also wear something
we had gotten, like a cowboy hat or boots,
a new jacket or fur-lined gloves. I had
gotten a tie, but it was not in the running

(See Small Town Page 2)

Comptroller Peter Franchot virtually
presented the R. Clayton Mitchell Jr.
Awards for Distinguished Public Service
today. Franchot created the award to
honor the indelible legacy of the former
Delegate and Speaker of the House, Clay
Mitchell. He was an Army veteran and
gentlemen farmer who worked tirelessly
to improve access to education,
modernize transportation and invest in
open space programs in Maryland to
benefit us all. Speaker Mitchell also
received the 2016 William Donald
Schaefer Helping People Award for Kent
County.
The Mitchell Award recognizes past or
current elected officials at all levels of
government who exemplify Mitchell’s
spirit of public service, demonstrating
s t r o n g l e a d e r s h i p, h u m i l i t y a n d
compassion for their communities. The
former Speaker’s son Clayton A. Mitchell
Sr. partnered in the presentations with the
Comptroller, offering personal insight into
his father’s tenure as a civil servant.
“Clay was a dear friend and mentor
and we lost a grand statesman and
cherished public servant when he passed.
With so many exceptional candidates in
the Free State, these were at times difficult
choices to make,” Franchot said of the
selection process. “I want to congratulate
all of the recipients, and thank them for
their dedication and service to Maryland.
We are all better off because of your
unwavering advocacy and commitment to
truly serving those you represent.”

Small Town
In the back seat of the car our
adrenaline level had begun to return to
normal. Next stop, Ned and Ethel's house
(my dad’s mother and father). The best
years were when my dad's sister’s family
came from out-of-town with two girl
cousins the same ages as me and my
brother. Santa had found them, even at a
different home. They were as excited over
their dolls and other girly things as we
were over boy stuff. The rest of the
morning was spent opening more presents
and talking about the gifts at home.
My dad's side of the family was always
more fun and were the very best cooks.
My dad and his sister's husband were like
a vaudeville act. They played off of each
other and kept us all laughing.
The traditional Christmas dinner at
Ethel's table was not some fancy array. It
was a simple low-country meal--Chicken
Perlo, a dish from hard times, made with a
couple of stewed chickens and chicken
stock. Rice, which was always available

and cheap, was lightly browned in butter.
Diced onions and celery were added along
with the stock to simmer covered until the
rice was just right. As the noon hour
approached, the chicken was added, and
the pot placed in the oven for another few
minutes.
With ten or more around the table, the
Perlo, green peas, salad and biscuits were
passed family style--then passed again. We
ate so well that we almost never had
dessert, but for Christmas my mother
always made a large bowl of Ambrosia
topped with fresh-grated coconut. What a
pain that was! Punching a hole to drain
the milk, cracking the shell, digging out
the meat, and then grating it.
After a few hours, and after a couple of
adults had fallen asleep by the fire, we
were off to see my mother’s grandmother
(my great grandmother.) Mom's side of
the family was gathered in a big brick
house that just said, “You better behave in
here.” The gathering there was much
more sedate-- only one child, a second
cousin a year older than me. He, as always,
had been showered with gifts from a
number of aunts. We exchanged a few
more gifts--knowing ours would be
clothes--I’m sure from a list provided by
my mother.
Coffee, tea, punch, cookies and fancy
little cakes were served by Lou, their cook
and maid. Looking back now, I’m pretty
sure Lou had been there since the Civil
War.
By this time we boys were getting tired
and anxious to get back for more time
with Santa’s gifts. The car was loaded
down with the haul from two houses, and
leftover Perlo exchanged for Ambrosia.
After unloading and a pickup supper,
another wonderful small-town family
Christmas was over. We were off to bed
leaving our parents wondering how they
had survived.
STAY WELL TO ENJOY A BETTER
2021.
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Final Leg of
Chestertown Rail
Trail Coming In 2021
By Daniel Menefee

Chestertown Zoning Administrator Kees
De Mooy announced Monday that the
Rail Trail project in Chestertown — nearly
a decade in the making — will be
complete in 2021.
The town received $162,000 to finish
Phase 4, “which completes the Rail Trail
within the municipality of Chestertown,”
De Mooy said at Monday’s final council
meeting of the year.
The final leg crosses Morgnec Road
near the the Washington College tennis
courts.
It will extend another .28 miles behind
Lamotte Chemical Products in the 800
Block of Washington Avenue.
“The people in Foxley Manor are very
excited because they’ll be able to get into
Chestertown safely,” De Mooy said.
For safety concerns, there will be a
hazard identification beacon that cyclists
and pedestrians can activate with a push
of a button at Morgnec Road.
“It will initiate a flashing sign over top
of the road that will cause traffic to stop,”
he said.
De Mooy said the final leg of the
project had been delayed because of the
marina project, which made it difficult to
find matching funds.
“Since then we’ve done some other
things that have incurred that matching
portion of the funding, so much of that is
already in place,” De Mooy said.
He said the town would be issuing a
Request For Proposal for contractors to
complete the final leg in the next few
weeks.
The extension brings the total length
of the trails to 2.5 miles.
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